Photography Packages
Package A (The Stylish Book Package) £1,895
A full day in pictures......Approximately 400-500 individually
edited, high resolution, print ready and license free photographs on
an attractive, gift boxed memory stick for you to keep, reproduce
and share as you please. For example, these photos would
typically include the preparation from approximately 10 am on your
day, all the way through to sun down, the cake cutting and first
dance at the reception. We like to use 2 cameras at the same time
during the ceremony. A 'second shooter' makes sure we get all the
details from the back of the church/room as well as all of the action
from the front. Guest shots, couple shots, wedding party shots,
reception and speeches and all of the little detailed shots including
your dress and shoes, the rings, the cake, overall venue shots, name
places and favours etc. Your entire day in beautiful and creative
photographic story form. The books of choice available in this
package are of the highest quality, 30 page (15 spreads) with
luxurious satin or high gloss finish, with the option of either a black
or brown leather cover with embossed names on the front, or a linen
cover which is available in a variety of colours which may
coordinate with your wedding's colour scheme. In addition to your
fabulous wedding images and stylish coffee table book, you are also
invited to enjoy a bonus, super fun ‘pre-wedding’ photoshoot.
Package B (The Digital Package) £1,395 This includes all of the
above, but without the coffee table display book or ‘pre-wedding’
shoot.
Multi Ceremony Packages from £1,695
These packages are usually bespoke and dependant on the duration,

number of the ceremonies and locations. The style and content will
include all of Package B. Books are available as an added extra from
£495.

Our pictures will be mainly shot in an informal reportage style in a
mix of black & White and colour. My partner Jane will help pose
you where necessary and make you and your guests feel completely
at ease so that I can capture you all at your most relaxed and
comfortable, creating the most perfect of pictures.
All of our packages include full post production including
processing and any Photoshop editing required. You will own full
rights to your photos, meaning that you can use them as you wish
afterwards and your guests can also keep them without having to
purchase them from our website.
In all cases, a deposit of £200 and signed T's & C's secures your
wedding date.
Murley & Maples Photography
07969 595137

